
New York City gets another luxury pet hotel with D
Pet Hotels in Chelsea
The 10,000 square feet New York hotel offers rooms with full-size beds, DVD players and flat-screen
TVs, as well as a doggie gym with a dog treadmill, a lounge, a spa, chauffeur services and a retail
boutique.
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Luxury pet hotel industry expands with new US offerings

Following the success of its first property in Hollywood, D Pet Hotels, a luxury hotel catering only to
dogs, is heading to New York and Scottsdale, Arizona, this summer.

D Pet Hotels opened in Scottsdale on August 15, offering five-star services such as fully air
conditioned indoor dog parks, chauffeur services in cars by Lamborghini and Porsche and an in-
house boutique carrying organic food and treats, luxury beds, bowls and bags.

The 10,000 square feet New York hotel, located in Chelsea, will open this month, offering rooms with
full-size beds, DVD players and flat-screen TVs, as well as a doggie gym with a dog treadmill, a
lounge, a spa, chauffeur services and a retail boutique.

D Pet Hotels offer day care services as well as rooms for boarding, from standard suites to
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sensational and "ubber" suites. The spa menu includes "pawdicures" and oil treatments for dry
coats. The fitness service offers a private fitness trainer and a chef-made meal including brown rice
with vegetables, lamb or chicken.

Luxury pet hotels providing quality care for furry friends are becoming more and more popular. The
five-star luxury pet hotel Pooch is opening a dog hotel in Dallas on August 18 offering amenities such
as the "Spaw," massages, "pad-dicures," facials and tooth-brushing.

In the Brazilian city of Bello Horizonte, two entrepreneurs are building an eight-story love hotel for
dogs. According to Condé Nast Traveller, the siblings are investing around $1 million in the project
that will include a fitness center and rooms with heart-shaped mirrors, red cushions and dimmed
lighting.

Last year, the Hanrob Hotel located next to the airport in Melbourne, Australia, opened its door to
pet-owners looking for a place to leave their pets while traveling. The hotels offers 10 luxury suites,
all with TV, push button sliding glass doors and personal automatic fresh water drinkers. Pets staying
at the Hanrob Hotel can enjoy spacious runs, play yards, doggy daycare, dog training and under-
floor heating.
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Kraft's steamy salad
dressing ads have One
Million Moms all riled up.
The group denounced the company's "Let's Get Zesty"
campaign, which includes a print advertisement
featuring an apparently nude male model with nothing
but a picnic blanket draped over his private parts.
Ahh, wardrobe malfunctions
... Thanks to shoddy
manufacturing, clumsiness
and the advent of spaghetti
straps, nearly all of
Hollywood has experienced the dreaded moment of
overexposure.

“Pregnant” boys with
bloated bellies and sullen
faces are popping up in
alarming ads across
Chicago buses and trains,
part of a city campaign to reduce teenage pregnancy.

There is no shortage of
street-side gourmet food
available across the
country, but with all of the
intriguing and delicious-
smelling options out there,
how is a hungry meal seeker supposed to choose where
to eat? The Daily Meal recently released its second
annual list of the 101 Best Food Trucks in America,
which can help undecided diners narrow the field while
providing traveling foodies with a bucket list of must-visit
vendors.
Kris Jenner arrives at the
40th Annual Daytime Emmy
Awards on Sunday, June
16, 2013, in Beverly Hills,
Calif.

Forget cicadas, there’s
another group swarming
New York's city streets —
summer interns. Brace
yourself for the onslaught of
some wacky, sometimes experimental outfits as these
young adults test the water of what’s appropriate
business attire.

America has a new leading
lady! Miss Connecticut Erin
Brady was named Miss
USA at the annual Miss
USA 2013 pageant at
Planet Hollywood Resort Casino in Las Vegas, Nevada
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